VISITOR PARKING OPTIONS

Visitors may park in metered street locations, or in certain MIT lots/garages. Most lots/garages require an MIT Parking account before 2:30PM on weekdays. MIT Recreation members are eligible to purchase an MIT Parking account to gain access to those locations. MIT recommends the use of public transportation when possible.

ALBANY GARAGE 20 Albany Street
$9.00 per Day* | Available after 2:30PM on weekdays, and any time on weekends.

WESTGATE 282 Vassar Street
$9.00 per Day* | Available after 2:30PM on Fridays, and any time on weekends.

VISITOR LOT 139 Mass Ave
Pay by Phone | Rates posted at lot
Available all day, weekends and weekdays.

STREET PARKING Metered
The city of Cambridge has designated metered parking along select streets. Please read all posted signs concerning street cleaning dates, etc.

NOTE: Due to current construction on Vassar Street, certain Metered Parking is unavailable in posted areas Monday-Saturday, 7AM-4PM. No restrictions outside this time.**

*MIT Parking Office sets prices. All are subject to change without notice.

**Subject to change by Cambridge Traffic Department.
EVENT PARKING

During events, guests are able to park in select MIT Garages and Lots. Once these lots are at capacity, MIT Parking Services staff will direct guests to the overflow lot.

MIT recommends the use of public transportation when possible.

ALBANY GARAGE 20 Albany Street
$9.00 per Day* | Available after 2:30PM on weekdays, and any time on weekends.

WESTGATE 282 Vassar Street
$9.00 per Day* | Available after 2:30PM on Fridays, and any time on weekends.

WEST LOT 277 Vassar Street
$9.00 per Day* | OVERFLOW ONLY
Available once Albany Garage and Westage are full.

STREET PARKING Metered
The city of Cambridge has designated metered parking along select streets. Please read all posted signs concerning street cleaning dates, etc.

NOTE: Due to current construction on Vassar Street, certain Metered Parking is unavailable in posted areas Monday-Saturday, 7AM-4PM. No restrictions outside this time.**

*MIT Parking Office sets prices. All are subject to change without notice.
**Subject to change by Cambridge Traffic Department.
BUS DROP-OFF & PARKING

For safety and convenience, busses may unload in a designated Bus Drop-off location outside the Zesiger Center. Once unloaded, busses must relocate to one of the following bus parking locations. Please note, some locations are situated along one-way roads. Follow the Bus Route To Parking for easiest access.

BUS DROP-OFF 3 Vassar St
Bus Drop-off is designated across the street from Rockwell Cage, in front of the Metropolitan Storage building. Please direct all guests to cross at the crosswalk. There is no bus parking in this location. Please proceed down Vassar Street to one of the following lots.

BUS ROUTE TO PARKING
For easiest access to all parking lots, follow the suggested driving route above. Beginning at the Bus Drop-off location, proceed to the end of Vassar Street and turn right onto Memorial Drive. Immediately exit to the rotary, and take the first exit onto Brookline Street. At the lights, turn right onto Waverly Street. All parking lot locations are accessible along this route.

Note that there is a height restriction along most of Memorial Drive, but this route is exempt. DO NOT continue along Memorial Drive beyond this route.

1 65 WAVERLY LOT 65 Waverly St
This lot is the best first-choice for bus parking. It is located along a one-way road. Follow the Bus Route To Parking for best access.

2 350 BROOKLINE LOT 350 Brookline St
The entrance to this lot is across from 2 Waverly street. Bus parking is located along the front of the building (MIT Furniture Exchange).

MIT recommends the use of public transportation when possible.
For safety and convenience, busses may unload in a designated Bus Drop-off location along Amherst Street. Once unloaded, busses must relocate to one of the following bus parking locations. Please note, some locations are situated along one-way roads. Follow the Bus Route To Parking for easiest access.

**BUS DROP-OFF & PARKING**

For safety and convenience, busses may unload in a designated Bus Drop-off location along Amherst Street. Once unloaded, busses must relocate to one of the following bus parking locations. Please note, some locations are situated along one-way roads. Follow the Bus Route To Parking for easiest access.

**BUS DROP-OFF 119 Amherst St**
Bus Drop-off is designated along Amherst Street across from Kresge Auditorium. There is no bus parking in this location. Please proceed left onto Danforth Street to one of the following lots.

**BUS ROUTE TO PARKING**
For easiest access to all parking lots, follow the suggested driving route above. Beginning at the Bus Drop-off location, proceed left onto Danforth Street. Turn right onto Memorial Drive, continuing until the exit to the rotary (just beyond Vassar Street). Take the first exit off the rotary onto Brookline Street. At the lights, turn right onto Waverly Street. All parking lot locations are accessible along this route.

Note that there is a height restriction along most of Memorial Drive, but this route is exempt. DO NOT continue along Memorial Drive beyond this route.

**65 WAVERLY LOT 65 Waverly St**
This lot is the best first-choice for bus parking. It is located along a one-way road. Follow the Bus Route To Parking for best access.

**350 BROOKLINE LOT 350 Brookline St**
The entrance to this lot is across from 2 Waverly street. Bus parking is located along the front of the building (MIT Furniture Exchange).

MIT recommends the use of public transportation when possible.